Church Resources/Support for Hurting People
•

Bethel Assistance Ministry; angela.hufford@bethel.church.org

•

Bethel Healing & Recovery (see group descriptions below); melissa.parnell@bethel-church.org for
women; marv.purvis@bethel-church.org for men

•

Pastorial Care –Dale.shaver@bethel-church.org

•

Marriage Ministry – Tim & Kathy Bush, tim@bushcarwash.com; kathylb63@yahoo.com

•

Parenting/Orphan Care – Windy Hancock; timandwindy@ymail.com

•

Bethel Staff

•

Right Now Media

Bethel Church
Healing & Recovery
Ministry

To sign up or for more information contact the Bethel Healing and Recovery Ministry at (509) 628-0150

Group Descriptions
DivorceCare
DivorceCare sessions meet weekly to help you face the challenges and deal with the hurt and pain of divorce and separation
and move toward rebuilding your life. Most people will tell you that separation and divorce are the most painful and stressful
experiences they've ever faced. It's a confusing time when you feel isolated and have lots of questions about issues you've never
faced before. Let DivorceCare help guide you to recovery.

GriefShare
What is grief? How long will it last? How do you deal with the overwhelming emotions? How do you handle making all the
decisions needed? If you or someone close to you is grieving the loss of a friend or relative, GriefShare is a safe place for
children, teens and adults to ask questions and find answers that bring healing and restoration. GriefShare begins with a video
seminar hosted by an expert in grief recovery, and real -life stories of people who have experienced losses like yours. After the
video, there’s group time to discuss your loss, the loss of others, and how to handle it. Each session of GriefShare is selfcontained, meaning you can begin attending at any time. This is a place where you don’t have to have it all together.

Genesis Process Change Group
The Genesis Process combines the latest in brain research, psychology, recovery programs, and Biblical truth to help people
discover the causes for and bring healing to, destructive behaviors whether they be a critical spirit or a full-blown drug
addiction.

Seven Pillars to Freedom
Seven Pillars groups are designed to provide a safe place to process addiction, build a lifestyle of accountability, and find
healing. The workbook helps break denial, bring understanding of sex addiction, limits damage from behavior, and brings
sobriety. The instructions and exercises in the workbook create a structure for freedom and provide the biblical truth
necessary to build on.

Betrayal and Beyond
A Betrayal & Beyond group will help women whose husbands struggle with sex addiction. Participants learn tools that will help
them make wise biblical decisions, set healthy relationship boundaries, and process through their own hurt, shame, trauma,
anger, and grief. Group duration is eight to eleven months.

Pure Desire for Women: Eight Pillars to Freedom
The Eight Pillars to Freedom group is designed for women who seek freedom from love or sex addiction. The group process
will help participants receive support, guidance, and accountability to work through love or sex addiction in a safe and
supportive environment. Group duration is eight to eleven months.

